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PALM BEACH COUNTY 10-13 CLUB 

 

 

JUNE 2019 VOL. 22,   ISSUE 10 

NEXT MEETING : MONDAY,  JUNE 3, 2019 

TIME: 7:30 PM.  DOORS WILL BE OPEN 7:00 PM 

LOCATION:  VFW HALL, POST #5335.   

500 NE 21st  AVENUE, BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33435.   

PHONE 561-737-4102 

 

DIRECTIONS:   

FROM I-95:  EXIT GATEWAY BLVD AND PROCEED 

EAST TO NE 4TH STREET.  RIGHT ONTO NE 4TH ST 

AND A QUICK LEFT ONTO NE 21st AVENUE.  VFW 

HALL ON RIGHT SIDE  

 

FROM US-1: PROCEED TO GATEWAY BLVD AND 

HEAD WEST.  PROCEED TO NE 4TH ST AND TURN 

LEFT/SOUTH.  MAKE A QUICK LEFT ONTO NE 21ST 

AVENUE.  VFW HALL ON RIGHT SIDE 

An organization of active and retired New York City Police Officers of all ranks.   

A MEMBER OF NEW YORK 10-13 ASSOCIATIONS OF AMERICA 

10-13 ® A Registered Trademark 

3100 

The First 10-13 Club in America 

Post Office Box 1511, Boynton Beach FL, 33435 

Visit our Club Website  WWW.PBC1013.COM 

THE PALM BEACH COUNTY 10-13 CLUB SELLS ADVERTISING SPACE IN THIS 
NEWSLETTER.  WE DO NOT RECOMMEND ANY PRODUCT OR SERVICE UNLESS 

SO STATED. BUYER BEWARE  
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PBC 10-13 Club 

Executive Board 

 

 

 

 

 

President  

John Caparosa 

Telephone 561-706-8339 

Email: JPCpd6694@aol.com 

 

Vice President  

Mark Mekler 

Telephone 914-329-2830  

 

Treasurer  

Leo Itzkowitz 

Telephone 561-434-9574 

 

Secretary  

Gordon Nash 

Telephone 561-632-7764 

 

Sergeant At Arms and  

Quartermaster 

Hank Friedman 

Telephone 646-831-2847 

 

Health and Welfare 

Leo Itzkowitz 561-434-9574 

 

Directors: 

Ted Johnson 

Jim Andrade 

James Mooney 

 

Special Events 

Mark Mekler 

914-329-2830 

 

Publicity: 

Bobby Leupp 

561-512-7817 

 

Chaplain  

Rev. Rick Riccardi 

Telephone 561-533-1459  

10/18 

Greetings. Our next meeting will be Monday, June 3, 2019. This will be our 
last meeting before the summer recess.  Scheduled speakers at this meeting 
are Air Around the Clock, an air conditioning company, The Senior Care Con-
nector, and Amicus Medical Centers.  They will each bring important informa-
tion that you may need now or in the future.  Our club purchased a new style 
golf shirt and tee shirt which are now available for sale at our meetings.  As 
usual, food, snacks and a cash bar are available to all our members and 
guests.  Arrive early and enjoy the food and company of your friends.  Looking 
forward to seeing all of you at our next meeting.  John Caparosa, President 

      (561) 242-0568 
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Report of PB 10-13 meeting  5/6/19    There were 42 members in attendance 
 

President Caparosa opened the meeting with the pledge a prayer.   
Treasurer Leo Itzkowitz was introduced and he gave his report.  Leo announced the club’s purchase 
of new shirts with a refreshed design. The new shirts come in golf shirt and T shirt designs..  Leo 
introduced two new members,  James Ferguson and Patrick Rohan. 
 

First VP Mark Mekler introduced our first guest, Dr. Robert Lane, DDS.  Dr. Lane’s dental practice is 
located at 1590 NW 10th Ave., Boca Raton.  Dr. Lane grew up in New York, did his residency at Mt. 
Sinai hospital.  Dr. Lane moved to Florida in 1996 and opened his office in Boca Raton.  Dr. Lane 
states that he will fight for you with the insurance companies if necessary to get proper treatment.  
His office offers a savings plan to help pay for non covered  dental procedures.  His office offers 
everything from simple filings to full mouth reconstruction.  To make an appointment for an evalua-
tion call Lane Dental at 561-395-3503 
 

Vice President Mark Mekler introduced  Janet Kirner from Clear Captions.  Clear Captions provides 
a free home telephone designed for people having issues hearing while talking on the phone.  The 
phone is provided free of charge under the American with Disabilities Act title 4. Any degree of hear-
ing loss qualifies the user for the phone. The phone has a large video display where the spoken 
word is transcribed to written words  you can read.  To qualify for this free phone, all you need is 
medically documented hearing loss, a land line phone and an internet connection in your home. 
There are no income or age requirements.  When using the phone, the captions can be turned on 
and off at the user discretion.  Clear Captions will soon be coming out with  a wireless phone and 
APP. All of these phones are paid for using the Universal Service Charge you’ve been paying for 
years on your phone bills. For additional information or to have your phone installed call Janet Kirner 
at 561-513-0868. 
 

Arnie Dansky, President of FOP Lodge NY3100 was introduced. Arnie mentioned the Officers Down 
Memorial Page on the internet as an interesting site to learn about fallen Police Officers from across 
the nation.  Arnie also announced there are plans to conduct another HR 218 training session, date 
not set yet.  If interested please contact Arnie Dansky. The next meeting for FOP Lodge NY 3100 
will be held on 5/23 at the Miner Road location in Boynton Beach.  Plans are underway for this years 
Holiday Party to be held  December 12, and will be at a new location, The Pavilion Grille, 301 Ya-
mato Rd #1201 Boca Raton.  Arnie also spoke about a raffle the FOP is having where the top prize 
is $5,000. 00.  Proceeds will be used to service and maintain their RMP. 
 

Bobby Leupp was introduced and talked about Rock and Roll Sunday to be held Sunday, 5/19 in 
Greenacres park. Proceeds to benefit the Nam Knights and homeless veterans. 
 

$68 was collected for POPPA 
 

There were three 50/50 winners of $30 each: 
 

Linda Hoerter (donated to the club),  Herb Koota (donated to the club), Eric Ferber 
 

The Attendance Award of $30 would have been won by Benedetto Salvatore had he been present.  
Next months award will be $40.00 
 
Submitted by Gordon Nash, Secretary 

Greetings. Our next meeting will be Monday, June 3, 2019. This will be our 
last meeting before the summer recess.  Scheduled speakers at this meeting 
are Air Around the Clock, an air conditioning company, The Senior Care Con-
nector, and Amicus Medical Centers.  They will each bring important informa-
tion that you may need now or in the future.  Our club purchased a new style 
golf shirt and tee shirt which are now available for sale at our meetings.  As 
usual, food, snacks and a cash bar are available to all our members and 
guests.  Arrive early and enjoy the food and company of your friends.  Looking 
forward to seeing all of you at our next meeting.  John Caparosa, President 
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Inside the NYPD soccer team’s humanitarian mission  
This special group of Finest is playing the field to help those less fortunate. 

The globe-trotting boys in blue comprise the NYPD’s not-for-profit Men’s Soccer Team, donating their time 

and money to fuel humanitarian work both at home and abroad while enjoying the sport. 

“The team’s motto has always been, ‘Through the sport of soccer, anything is possible,’ ” said NYPD Officer 

Mike Mancuso. 

“Many players are immigrants to the United States who had the dream of becoming a New York City police 

officer,’’ he said. “The diversity of the NYPD Soccer Team embodies the department.’’ 

The soccer team — founded by NYPD Detective Rudy Blake in 1988 and currently managed by Detective 

Ron Mejia — has operated local clinics for kids as well as visited everywhere from Costa Rica, Peru, Ecuador 

and South Korea, many of the places where its members emigrated from. 

While on the road, the group plays exhibition games against local teams, conducts soccer clinics and donates 

gear such as balls, cleats, cones and pinnies. 

After noticing “a correlation between sports and education,’’ the team began donating supplies such as books, 

pencils and crayons, too, Mancuso said. 

“Their day generally consists of visiting two to three schools and neighborhoods a day’’ Mancuso said. “They 

have had great success in areas where gang violence, drugs and alcohol take up much of the kids’ daily lives.’’ 

The team of about 40 elite-playing members is made up of both current and retired New York City cops, in-

cluding undercover and patrol officers. 

In addition to its humanitarian work, the team has done some stellar playing. 

They won the World Police and Fire games in Fairfax, Va., in 2015 and the North American Police Soccer 

Tournament in Nashville, Tenn., in 2018. 

They “attend practices, games, tournaments and trips all on their own time and money,” Mancuso said. 

Sponsors help make up some of the cost. 

The team was leaving Tuesday for a six-day trip to the island of Grenada, where one of their members is from. 

They have two matches scheduled there — against the prime minister’s team and one fielded by the Royal 

Grenada Police Force. 

In Grenada, the Finest players also will visit 25 schools and youth organizations, conducting clinics and donat-

ing items. 

They will be honoring a special child, too — a young girl with a rare bone disease, Mancuso said. She will be 

bestowed the team’s “Perserverance’’ award. 

The team’s sponsors for the trip include the New York Red Bulls, John Jay College Women’s Soccer, Soc-

cer.com, Promo Caribbean and CEEN TV who will be filming the visit. 
 

 

Intelligence Division Reunion 
 
The 2019 Spring INTELLIGENCE DIVISION REUNION will begin at 3:00 PM on WEDNESDAY, 
JUNE 12th  at the VARUNA BOAT CLUB, SHEEPSHEAD BAY, BROOKLYN.  The usual menu of a 
delicious Italian Buffet and OPEN BAR is offered for $30 at the door.   PLEASE RSVP TO ED 
KEESHAN (917) 686-5189 or his e-mail keeshane@gmail.com 

The RSVP is very important so Ed can be sure to order the proper amount of food and beverages to 
satisfy everyone and keep the budget in line for next year.  Thirty dollars for this event is remarkable 
and Ed is committed to keeping it low and asks everyone's cooperation 

mailto:keeshane@gmail.com
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NYPD judge clears deputy inspector and lieutenant of illegal search charges in de-
partment trial 
 
An NYPD trial judge has cleared a deputy inspector and a lieutenant accused of barging into a 
Brooklyn apartment and accosting a family minutes after a shooting outside their building, the Daily 
News has learned. 
 

The department judge ruled that Deputy Inspector Jesse Lance and Lt. Omar Birchwood acted 
within police guidelines in the New Year’s Eve 2016 confrontation in the Seth Lowe Houses in 
Brownsville. Police Commissioner James O’Neill signed off on the decision. 
Lance, 42, the commanding officer of Brooklyn Housing and Birchwood were prosecuted for con-
ducting an improper search by the Civilian Complaint Review Board. 
 

The CCRB claimed the inspector and lieutenant directed their cops to unlawfully barge into an apart-
ment, but the officers said the shooting gave them the right to go inside. They said they were con-
cerned about drug use and drinking in the apartment and wanted to check on children there. A felon 
— who is now in prison — was also inside at the time, the police alleged. 
 

Video of the incident reveals that within a minute, officers learned there were children in the apart-
ment. The people inside can be seen refusing to let the cops in and becoming increasing irate and 
verbally abusive to the police, who remain calm. 
 

In her trial testimony, Jacqueline Nixon, 57, claimed cops threatened to call child welfare if the kids 
in the back of the apartment were not brought out.  
The CCRB offered Lance and Birchwood, 35, a plea deal of 30 lost vacation days and a year proba-
tion. 
 

“The penalty offer was flatly refused given the outrageous interpretation of law by CCRB as applied 
to the police action taken,” Roy Richter, president of the Captains Endowment Association, wrote to 
his members. 
 

 “The decision finds the Commanding Officer’s actions 'were reasonable and in good faith given the 
circumstances he faced” and ‘CCRB has not established evidence of a bad faith motive or igno-
rance of available facts which would be considered negligent; such a warrantless entry would not 
constitute actionable misconduct’ by the responding police Commander or supervisors charged by 
CCRB.” 
 

CCRB spokeswoman Colleen Roache said, “CCRB can comment if you’re able to present a signed 
50-a waiver.” 

(Advertisement) 
Son of LODD MOS Phil Cardillo (Harlem Mosque Shooting) 

4/20 
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JUDGE RULES DANIEL PANTALEO MUST FACE CCRB TRIAL OVER ERIC GAR-
NER DEATH 
A judge ruled that NYPD cop Daniel Pantaleo must face an administrative trial prosecuted by the 
Civilian Complaint Review Board for his involvement in the 2014 alleged chokehold death of Eric 
Garner on Staten Island. 
“It is five years since the tragic incident,” Manhattan Supreme Court Justice Joan Madden said, not-
ing she felt it was important for the Garner family, Pantaleo and the public to have a “resolution.” 
Pantaleo’s lawyer, Stuart London, brought the case seeking a preliminary injunction to stop the de-
partmental trial, slated for Monday, from going forward by arguing that the CCRB doesn’t have juris-
diction to prosecute the case. 
But Madden denied that request saying she wasn’t persuaded that London’s case challenging the 
CCRB’s prosecution would succeed or that if the trial went forward it would cause irreparable harm 
— requirements which must be met in order for her to grant the request. 
“The family of Mr. Garner, who lost a loved one, and petitioner, whose career and reputation are at 
stake, have significant interests in the trial of the issues surrounding the Garner incident going for-
ward at this time, as does the public since the Garner incident raises serious concerns about inter-
actions between individuals in the community and members of the NYPD,” read Madden’s decision. 
Outside court, Garner’s mother, Gwen Carr, thanked Madden adding that Pantaleo and his lawyers 
“try every trick in the book to keep the case from going forward.” 
“We all saw Eric being murdered on camera,” Carr said noting, “They are still trying to sweep this 
under the rug. I am appalled at the way they are treating my family.” 
London told The Post the decision, “was not unexpected” adding that he could use Madden’s deci-
sion if the case were to go to an appeals court in the future. 
In a statement, CCRB Chair Fred Davie said they are ready to begin trial Monday adding, “As Dep-
uty Commissioner of Trials Rosemarie Maldonado already decided and Justice Madden today con-
firmed, the Civilian Complaint Review Board is the appropriate body to prosecute Officer Pantaleo.” 
“We anticipate a fair and thorough process as we move toward closure for the Garner family and the 
City of New York.” 
Pantaleo faces one count of assault and one count of strangulation for allegedly placing Garner in a 
chokehold while attempting to arrest him for selling “loosie” cigarettes. 
Pantaleo has been on desk duty since the incident, which was caught on a video. 
 
 

Information Regarding New York City’s Pension Debt Is Driving It to Bankruptcy 
- Foundation for Economic Education 
 
An issue regarding the condition of our NYPD pensions has surfaced that some retiree organization 
leaders have concerns with. 
 
They have expressed concerns with an article written by the “Foundation for Economic Education” – 
speculating bankruptcy by New York City through what they believe the City’s ever-increasing pen-
sion debt. 
 
This issue has been discussed with the unions who do not have any concerns at this time, as our 
pension fund and both the PSO & PO VSF funds are healthy and as reported by the City’s comptrol-
ler have increased in value over the last two fiscal years. 
 
The combined value of our pension fund and VSF fund is approximately 42.6 Billion dollars, an in-
crease of some 7.3 billion dollars from fiscal year 2016. 

https://nypost.com/2019/04/30/daniel-pantaleo-can-still-face-ccrb-trial-in-eric-garner-case-judge/
https://nypost.com/2019/04/30/daniel-pantaleo-can-still-face-ccrb-trial-in-eric-garner-case-judge/
https://nypost.com/2014/07/18/da-to-investigate-death-of-man-placed-in-nypd-chokehold-de-blasio/
https://nypost.com/2014/07/18/da-to-investigate-death-of-man-placed-in-nypd-chokehold-de-blasio/
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Where is Joanne Chesimard? 
Forty-six years have passed since the fatal shooting of New Jersey State Trooper Werner Foerster 
by Joanne Chesimard. While Chesimard escaped from prison and fled to Cuba decades ago, her 
case hasn't been forgotten by two of the top law enforcement figures in New Jersey.  
Gregory W. Ehrie, special agent in charge of the FBI in Newark, and New Jersey State Police Colo-
nel Patrick Callahan called for Cuba to return fugitives including Chesimard as a part of restoring 
relations between Cuba and the United States. 
"From our standpoint, you can’t really have a normal relationship with a country that's harboring con-
victed killers and convicted fugitives," Callahan said.  
"For us, whether it’s American corporations or companies that want to do business down there, from 
our perspective, none of that should really take place until those fugitives – including Joanne Chesi-
mard – are back serving the sentences for the crimes they were convicted of," Callahan said. Ehrie 
and Callahan condemned violence against cops and spoke about Chesimard's case Thursday 
morning at the  
New Jersey State Police headquarters in Ewing. Her case was spotlighted by the FBI as part of Na-
tional Police Week, a time to recognize police officers. 
Chesimard, an FBI most wanted fugitive who also goes by Assata Shakur, was convicted in 1977 of 
killing Foerster. She escaped from a New Jersey prison in 1979 and fled to Cuba in 1984, where 
she's believed to  
still be hiding.Cuba doesn't have an extradition treaty — an agreement to turn over criminals — with 
the United States. Ehrie noted that the Cuban government was helpful in the capture of a fugitive 
from Essex County last year. Authorities monitor Chesimard's movements, according to Ehrie. Re-
turning her to the United States isn't an issue of manpower or transportation. 
The holdup to capture Chesimard comes down to politics."I think its the so-called perceived political 
nature of Miss Chesimard’s crimes, which, personally, are  
irrelevant," Ehrie said. "She’s a convicted criminal, she needs to come back here and if she has an 
appeal or intended appeal she should do that through the U.S. justice system." 
President Donald Trump demanded that Cuba return Chesimard last summer — but that hasn't yet 
happened. "Return the fugitives from American justice, including the return of the cop killer Joanne 
Chesimard," Trump said last June in the video below. 
There's a $2 million reward for information leading to Chesimard's capture, funded by the federal 
government and New Jersey. She could be captured if she sets foot in a U.S. territory or a country 
that has an extradition treaty with the United States.  
Anyone with information about Chesimard is asked to contact the FBI at 1-800-CALL-FBI (1-800-
225-5324) or submit tips online at tips.fbi.gov. 
I am happy to advise you that the Transit Bureau Personnel Section is once again, able to renew Retired Tran-

sit & Housing ID Cards.  As in the past, these ID cards will need to be renewed at Transit Headquarters in 

Brooklyn. 

 

RENEWAL OF TRANSIT AND HOUSING ID CARDS 
The RSA is happy to advise that the Transit Bureau Personnel Section is once again, able to renew 
Retired Transit & Housing ID Cards.  As in the past, these ID cards will need to be renewed at Tran-
sit Headquarters in Brooklyn. 
The Retired Sergeant’s Association (RSA) has been assisting members renew their ID cards who 
reside outside of the five (5) boroughs of New York City and the five (5) counties in which active 
members are permitted to live.  The renewal process for Retired Transit & Housing ID Cards takes 
longer than Retired NYPD ID card renewals at 1PP.  NYPD attempted to merge transit and housing 
into the 1PP ID card renewal unit, however, this was unable to be achieved, thus we will need to 
continue with the two locations for ID Card renewals. For additional information visit the RSA web-

site  https://rsanypd.org/id-card-renewal/  

http://tips.fbi.gov
https://u6970504.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=A4VtPUm0N8H7VsKQWfagX5KLRCcJ4MorRRVbQAerbVx0rMujopX1-2FtMmJpNSjGYy_G33Ju9VxwMzXuAV1it8hmXPmCPblUlaoE-2F2oTSe3xAA9hsLHMKE6OYLmA23Z2U8x92NGt1cWUQKy2qTpvEi2LZg4a119pnv2Ky4iDcBWJY-2BS3M92imHgbelKu1Dn4HBUWLTqthtEld0T3Y
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Andrade, James $25.00  11/19 

Berardi, Joseph $30.00  03/20 

Broderick, Elizabeth  $25.00  4/20 

Cirillo, Michael $50.00  11/19 

Ferrara, Pete  $35.00  01/20 

Haley, Vinny  $20.00  04/20 

Harvey, Jerome $50.00  11/19 

Hoerter, Jeff  $20.00  03/20 

Hoerter, Linda  $30.00  05/20 

Jenkins, Anthony $100.00 11/19 

Johnson, Ted  $25.00  11/19 

Koota, Herb  $30.00  05/20 

Lahota, Joe  $20.00  01/20 

Leupp, Bobby  $20.00  09/19 

Morrisroe, James $50.00  03/20 

Nash, Gordon  $20.00  09/19 

Saidel, Marc  $20,00  04/20 

Sullivan, Edward $15.00  11/19 

Sullivan, Ray  $10.00  11/19 

Wales, John  $30.00  03/20 

Yudenfreund, David $25.00  12/19 

FOR YOUR HELP 
 

Thank you to all our members and associate  

members for your contributions.  The PBC 10-13 Club 

could not function without your continued support. 

BOOSTERS     

 

Get Well Wishes: 
 

Jim Mooney 
Mike Cirillo 
Harry Morse 
Robert Klein 

 

NEW MEMBERS 
 

James Ferguson 
Patrick Rohan 
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GOLF SHIRT 

TEE SHIRT 

NYPD HAT 

NYPD PATCH 

CAR 

FLAG 

Golf Shirt & Hat Special 

 

Medium 

Large 

X-L 

XX-L 

 

Medium 

Large 

X-L 

XX-L 

 

ONE SIZE, Adjustable 

$10.00  Official NYPD 

Approved Hat 

$3.00 Each.  All proceeds to  Charity 

$2.00 Each 

SPECIAL!!  

Golf Shirt and Hat $27.00, Tee Shirt and Hat $20.00 

$20.00 

 

 

$15.00 
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                              POLICE DEPT CITY OF NEW YORK - RETIRED 
    

          PALM BEACH COUNTY 10-13 CLUB    PO BOX 1511    BOYNTON BEACH, FL  33435 
 

     NEW MEMBERS                                                                                                  RENEWING MEMBERS                                                            

     ANNUAL DUES………$25                                                             ANNUAL DUES…$25 

    APPLICATION FEE + $ 5  

     TOTAL………………..$30 

  

    ………PLEASE MAIL TOTAL / DUES AND THIS FORM TO ABOVE ADDRESS…………… 

 
(PRINT) 

NAME____________________________________________D.O.B._____________PENSION#_________ 

                    (LAST)                             (FIRST)              (M.I.) 

 

ADDRESS______________________________________________________________APT #__________ 

 

CITY____________________________STATE________ZIPCODE__________TEL#________________________ 

 

EMAIL ADDRESS________________________________________________CELL#_________________________ 

 

SPOUSE’S NAME_________________________SPOUSE’S D.O.B.____________WED ANNIV_______________ 

 

APPOINTMENT DATE_______________RETIREMENT DATE_______________LAST  CM’D*____________ 

 

RANK__________LINE ORGANIZATIONS_________________________________________________________ 

 

PENSION TYPE  

(CHECK ONE) SERVICE_______LINE OF DUTY_______ORDINARY DISABILITY________VESTED________ 

 

 

DATE OF APPLICATION______________SIGNATURE_________________________________________________ 

                                                                                                                            (APPLICANT) 

FOR NEW MEMBERS 

Police ID Verified by: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

                                                  (Print)                                                           (Signature) 

______________________________________________________ 
 
NOTE:  If any of your information (address, phone number, email, etc.) changes, please 
fill out this application and return it to the above address so we can update our records. 
 

 
* ASSOCIATE MEMBERS:  List the Law Enforcement Agency from which you retired in the space  
provided for LAST CM’D      Provide a copy of your Police ID. 
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IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS 
 
NYPD GENERAL INFORMATION 646-610-5000 C.E.A.                         212-791-8292 
NYPD OPERATIONS DESK  646-610-5580          SOCIAL SECURITY  800-772-1213 
PENSION SECTION (ART 1)  212-693-5100 G.H.I.     800-358-5500 
PENSION SECTION (ART 2)  645-610-6824 BLUE CROSS   800-433-9592 
ID SECTION     646-610-5150 MEDICARE REMB   212-513-0470 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS   212-513-0470 MEDICARE ‘A’   800-433-9592 
PBA HEALTH AND WELFARE  212-349-7560 MEDICARE ‘B’   800-333-7586 
PBA RETIREE    877-977-3880 NYC HEALTH LINE   800-521-9574 
DEA OFFICE    212-587-1000 VA BENEFITS   800-827-1000 
DEA HEALTH BENEFITS   212-587-9120 SPRING 3100   646-610-5751 
SBA HEALTH AND WELFARE  212-226-2180 DO NOT CALL REGISTRY  888-382-1222 
L.B.A.      212-964-7500 AETNA MEDICARE PPO   888-267-2637 
 

9/19 

Information Regarding New York City’s Pension Debt Is Driving It to Bankruptcy 
- Foundation for Economic Education 

 
An issue regarding the condition of our NYPD pensions has surfaced that some retiree organization 
leaders have concerns with. 
 

They have expressed concerns with an article written by the “Foundation for Economic Education” – 
speculating bankruptcy by New York City through what they believe the City’s ever-increasing pen-
sion debt. 
 

This issue has been discussed with the unions who do not have any concerns at this time, as our 
pension fund and both the PSO & PO VSF funds are healthy and as reported by the City’s comptrol-
ler have increased in value over the last two fiscal years. 
 

The combined value of our pension fund and VSF fund is approximately 42.6 Billion dollars, an in-
crease of some 7.3 billion dollars from fiscal year 2016. 
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3/20 
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SHOW YOUR PB 10-13 CLUB MEMBERSHIP CARD FOR A SPECIAL DISCOUNT! 

Inside the NYPD soccer team’s humanitarian mission  
 

This special group of Finest is playing the field to help those less fortunate. 
The globe-trotting boys in blue comprise the NYPD’s not-for-profit Men’s Soccer Team, donating their 
time and money to fuel humanitarian work both at home and abroad while enjoying the sport. 
“The team’s motto has always been, ‘Through the sport of soccer, anything is possible,’ ” said NYPD 
Officer Mike Mancuso. 
“Many players are immigrants to the United States who had the dream of becoming a New York City 
police officer,’’ he said. “The diversity of the NYPD Soccer Team embodies the department.’’ 
The soccer team — founded by NYPD Detective Rudy Blake in 1988 and currently managed by De-
tective Ron Mejia — has operated local clinics for kids as well as visited everywhere from Costa 
Rica, Peru, Ecuador and South Korea, many of the places where its members emigrated from. 
While on the road, the group plays exhibition games against local teams, conducts soccer clinics and 
donates gear such as balls, cleats, cones and pinnies. 
After noticing “a correlation between sports and education,’’ the team began donating supplies such 
as books, pencils and crayons, too, Mancuso said. 
“Their day generally consists of visiting two to three schools and neighborhoods a day’’ Mancuso 
said. “They have had great success in areas where gang violence, drugs and alcohol take up much 
of the kids’ daily lives.’’ 
The team of about 40 elite-playing members is made up of both current and retired New York City 
cops, including undercover and patrol officers. 
In addition to its humanitarian work, the team has done some stellar playing. 
They won the World Police and Fire games in Fairfax, Va., in 2015 and the North American Police 
Soccer Tournament in Nashville, Tenn., in 2018. 
They “attend practices, games, tournaments and trips all on their own time and money,” Mancuso 
said. 
Sponsors help make up some of the cost. 
The team was leaving Tuesday for a six-day trip to the island of Grenada, where one of their mem-
bers is from. 
They have two matches scheduled there — against the prime minister’s team and one fielded by the 
Royal Grenada Police Force. 
In Grenada, the Finest players also will visit 25 schools and youth organizations, conducting clinics 
and donating items. 
They will be honoring a special child, too — a young girl with a rare bone disease, Mancuso said. 
She will be bestowed the team’s “Perserverance’’ award. 
The team’s sponsors for the trip include the New York Red Bulls, John Jay College Women’s Soccer, 
Soccer.com, Promo Caribbean and CEEN TV who will be filming the visit. 
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 4/20 
3/19 

2/18 

4/19 6/19 

AD RATES for 1 year, 10 issues; Business card 
size ad—$50; 1/3 page ad—$75; 1/2 page ad 

$150; full page ad $200.   
MEETING SPONSOR $150.00  

(Includes business card size ad for 1 year) 

12/18 
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11/19 

11/19 

11/19 

1/20 

3/20 
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Palm Beach County 10-13 Club 

PO Box 1511 

Boynton Beach, FL  33435 

TO: 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIDELIS AD MORTEM— 

(FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH) 


